
Report for Peace & Social Justice Committee 

12:00 pm, Third Month, 12th day, 2017 

 

1. Notes from our Meeting on First Month, 29th day:  Bob Clapp, Rosalie Heart, Paula 
Justice, Mary Pelham-White, Alvina Torres, Elizabeth Waitekus, Beth Bertrand, and Tom 
Bertrand gathered simply to touch base with one another about our concerns and 
activities, nine days after President Trump’s inauguration, eight days after the Women’s 
Marches in Washington DC and many other cities around the world, and five days after 
the “Day for All People 2017” in Richmond.  Mary Pelham reported on travelling to 
Richmond on January 24 with Nancy Craft, Nancy Nixon, and Linda Smith for the “Day 
for All People” meetings with the state legislature.  Rosie Heart announced that she and 
Jeanie Crawford had started a women’s group to meet on second Saturday mornings at 
the Meetinghouse; she also reported that her next book, Living Future Pull, would be 
published in late March.  We welcomed Alvina Torres’ participation with our committee 
and gave her a copy of John Lewis’ National Book Award-winning book about the Selma 
to Montgomery March to share with her daughter.  Several members shared stories of 
participating in the Women’s marches on January 21 in Washington, St. Petersburg and 
Tucson.  Elizabeth reminded people to utilize the Committee’s mandala on the 
Meetinghouse Wall to post their concerns and their commitments to act, and she spoke 
of the “Indivisible” theme that seems to be driving many people these days.  Beth spoke 
of her disappointment in how our people have lost a sense of common purpose and 
civility.  Paula has found the Frontline news documentary series on PBS to be 
enlightening.  Bob Clapp reminded us of opportunities to donate to the organization 
Hunger in America.   

 
2. Notes from our Meeting on Second Month, 19th, 2017:  Gayle Cameron, Bob Clapp, 

Nancy Craft, Rosalie Heart, David Hutchinson, Paula Justice, Ramonda King, Meghan 
McNamara, Mary Pelham-White, Sofie Perry, Alvina Torres, Elizabeth Waitekus, and 
Tom Bertrand gathered for the regular monthly meeting of the committee.   

 

 Concern for those who are most vulnerable to policies of the new 
administration and Congress.  We discussed these issues at length, including 
the importance of anticipating the impacts on vulnerable refugees, 
undocumented families, families likely to lose health insurance.  We continued 
our discussion of the sanctuary movement. 

 Town Hall Meetings by Congressman Scott Taylor.  Elizabeth, Tom B., and  
Mary Pelham reported on their unsuccessful efforts to attend the 
Congressman’s Town Hall Meeting in Virginia Beach.  Meghan reported about 
the Town Hall Meetings in Williamsburg and on the Eastern Shore. 

 Steady Footsteps, Virginia Lockett.  We shared the email and postal addresses 
of our long-time member Virginia Lockett who continues her work with the 
disabled victims of the Vietnam War through her organization, Steady 
Footsteps, in Da Nang, Viet Nam.  Tom Elder has corresponded with Virginia on 
behalf of the Meeting.   

 FCNL Field Committee.  Tom B. reported on his four-day meeting on Capitol Hill 
with the FCNL Field Committee in early February.  He has been tapped by FCNL 
as an FCNL Visiting Friend. 



 “Show and Tell” after Rise of Worship on Third Month, 5th day.  Friends are 
encouraged to bring their laptops and notebooks to this special session hosted 
by the Meeting’s Communications Committee.    Linda Smith and Whit Peace 
will guide people through the new Meeting Website, and Tom B. will guide 
people through the FCNL website.   

 Rosalie Heart’s new book, Living Future Pull, will be published by end of Third 
Month.   

 FCNL Spring Lobby Weekend for young Friends, Third Month 18-21.  Tom B. 
reported that Jeremiah Reilly (senior at University of Virginia) and a team of 
seniors from Friends School chaperoned by Teacher DeeDran Hardy-Talbert, will 
participate in the three-day FCNL Spring Lobby Weekend on Capitol Hill in 
Washington with some 400-450 other young Friends from all over the country 
(see attached brochure).  Alvina Torres and Sofie Perry expressed an interest in 
participating in the weekend if they are able to make arrangements to be away 
from their jobs. Jeremiah Reilly has also applied for an 11 month paid job as an 
FCNL Young Fellow after his graduation in May.  The Committee discussed how 
inspirational these experiences will likely prove to be in the lives and activism of 
these young people.  We united on a recommendation to Monthly Meeting for 
Business that the Meeting support this trip financially by paying the registration 
fees and other expenses for the trip (see ACTION below). 
 

RECOMMENDED ACTION FOR BUSINESS MEETING:  The P&SJ Committee united on 
recommending to Monthly Meeting for Business that we support the attendance of up to 
six individuals from Friends School and Virginia Beach Friends Meeting by paying the 
registration fees ($50 each) plus food ($50 each) – total of $500 or $600, depending on 
number of participants.  FCNL will reimburse Teacher Dee for her expenses in driving the 
Friends School group in her automobile from Virginia Beach and Jeremiah Reilly for his 
expenses in driving his car from Charlottesville.  A member of Meeting will cover costs of 
an AirB&B reservation at a townhouse on Capitol Hill for the group.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Submitted by Tom Bertrand for the Committee 


